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Details of Visit:

Author: Chairman_Mao
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 31 Jan 2018 11:00
Duration of Visit: 60 Minutes
Amount Paid: 85
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Ego Massage
Website: http://www.ego-massage.com
Phone: 01908630776
Phone: 07500885762

The Premises:

Usual Ego place just south of MK. I had the smallest room upstairs.

The Lady:

As described on the Ego website. Very pretty, with sexy eyes.

The Story:

I thought I would try this relatively new lady today, rather than my usual choices of Poppy or Jamie.
Thought I was taking a risk as I haven't seen Zeena reviewed before, but I suppose you have take
risks from time to time!

Started off as usual on my front lying on the massage couch. First thing that I noticed was that
Zeena's hands were very soft as they ran over my back and legs. Soon, these hands were finding
themselves inbetween my legs.

Now, I've enjoyed loads of massages at Ego over the years, but when Zeena's fingers were
between my legs, running themselves over my cock and balls, this was probably the most intense
experience I've ever had at Ego. Zeena certainly knows her way around a man's body! At that
moment in time, even the offer of a million pounds would not have caused me to leave that couch,
as Zeena drove me to the edge of ecstasy with her fingers going everywhere! And all this before I
even turned over!

When I did turn over, Zeena treated me to an incredibly oily and smooth finish - she performed a
mind-blowing job! After I shot my load, she instructed me to close my eyes and treated me to a light
massage to finish - I was more relaxed than a sleepy sloth on a sunbed!

Zeena performs an incredibly sexy service - a good addition to the Ego roster. Can't wait to return
and have those fingers work their magic again.
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